
■Conference Relay Service (Taito-ku)
By making full use of the multi-casting 
capabilities built into IPv6, a conference 
relay system for distributing high-quality 
video images was developed.

■Resident Advisory Service (Taito-
ku)
A remote resident advisory service was 
built, utilizing IPv6’s security features. 
This has helped reduced operating costs 
and enabled efficient provisioning of 
resident services.

■Push-type Resident 
Information Provisioning 
Service (Osaka suburbs)
A resident information provisioning 
service was put together using the 
information transmission via IPv6.

Overview of Fiscal 2005 IPv6 Deployment Field Trials
With the cooperation of local governments throughout Japan, we performed demonstration trials in a wide 
range of areas to assess the benefits of IPv6 in real-world applications.
While the trials were designed to resolve IPv6 technical issues, we also evaluated benefits in six major 
areas: government services, health and public welfare, education, crime and disaster prevention, tourism, 
the environment, and facility management — overviews of which are provided below. More detailed 
studies are published for worldwide consumption as the IPv6 Solutions Guidelines on the IPv6 
Deployment Field Trial Website to promote expansion of and migration to IPv6.

Solutions for Government ServicesSolutions for Government Services

■Home Care Support Service (Asahikawa-shi)
With information distributed via IPv6, care terminals were 
used to provide remote control of in-home care service, as 
well as to implement “house call” service via IPv6 mobile 
terminals.

■Regional Medical Network (Wakayama prefecture)
By exploiting IPv6’s secure end-to-end communications 
capabilities, a medical link system equipped with advanced 
personal information security features was built that spans a 
number of medically-oriented agencies and facilities.

Solutions for Health and Public WelfareSolutions for Health and Public Welfare
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■Disaster Prevention System（Niikappu）
Exploiting IPv6’s trouble-free connectivity and its ease-of-
maintenance and management, a system was assembled 
that provides image-based fixed-point observation as well 
as the quickness and flexibility of information and voice 
calls over portable devices.

Solutions for Crime and Disaster PreventionSolutions for Crime and Disaster Prevention

■IPv6 Educational Multi-Service (Tokyo)
Applying IPv6’s capacity to simultaneous control multiple 
connections, a school security system that provides 
appropriate protection of personal information was 
demonstrated.

■Inter-school Image Distribution (Hiroshima)
Using IPv6’s ability to directly access any terminal and 
to distribute to multiple locations, an education network 
system was developed for distributing courseware and 
providing remote classes.

Solutions for EducationSolutions for Education

■Music Town（Okinawa）
Motion picture multi-casting was realized using IPv6 
across multiple ISPs.

■Local Digital Museum (Tateyama, Toyama Prefecture)
Utilizing mobile terminals with built-in cell phone functionality that 
supports IPv6, a “mobile” education system was built with 
wireless LAN spots for providing educational materials intimately 
connected to the environment, historical landmarks, and lifestyles 
of the area.

Solutions for TourismSolutions for Tourism

■Secure Town Service (Kawasaki)
Making use of IPv6’s simplified setup and its capability to 
simultaneously control multiple connections, the secure 
town service was built to safely and securely distribute 
image information to help in crime-fighting.
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■Environment Monitoring (Tottori Prefecture)
Making use of IPv6’s plug-and-play capabilities, a 
simple mobile sensor system was assembled to more 
effectively use scarce sensors.

■Natural Reproduction Monitoring
（Miyakojima）
Exploiting IPv6’s rich addressing and plug-and-play 
capabilities, a system that continuously monitors 
natural reproduction processes was built.

■Building Facility Management (Tokyo)
Using IPv6’s rich addressing capabilities, air 
conditioning, elevators and other equipment in a 
number of cultural centers were remotely managed 
from a central location, amply demonstrating the 
ability to efficiently operate building facilities from afar.

■Liquefied Petroleum Gas Tele-Metering (Kochi 
Prefecture)
Utilizing IPv6’s plug-and-play and static terminal 
addressing capabilities, a monitoring system that 
remotely checks meters was assembled.
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◆IPv6 Deployment Field Trial Website: Home to IPv6 Solutions Guidelines
Japanese site: http://www.v6trans.jp/jp/;  English Site: http://www.v6trans.jp/en/
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